EMF Safety Network
Achievements, Income and Expenses 2017

Our mission is to educate and empower people by providing science and solutions to reduce EMFs, to improve lives, achieve public policy change, and obtain environmental justice.

Achievements 2017

Filed joint Federal Communication Commission comments with Ecological Options Network (EON) opposing increases in wireless radiation and why we need to save landlines. Filed joint comments with EON opposing CA SB 649. Filed comments with National Highway Traffic Safety Association opposing radar in cars. Coordinated joint letter to Congress and postcards asking members to oppose 5G and wireless radiation expansion.

Three film showings of Take Back Your Power with panel Q&A; smart meter protests; tabling; focus group to improve messaging; created and distributed postcards and flyers with science and solutions. Coordinated individual and group opposition to SB 649 and many other calls to action.

Distributed 2500 postcards to CA activists asking Gov. Brown to veto SB 649 and mailed 500 more via “mail for you” website campaign. Gov. Brown vetoed SB 649! The impact of this was encouraging to Californians and EMF activists across the US who face similar legislation. Won Constant Contact All-Star Award for high open and click rates.

EMFSN website: added 25 new posts and a new doctor’s corner. According to Google Analytics, website visitors increased about 4.5% this year to 551 visits per day, 16,750 per month and 201,000 sessions per year. Constant Contact added 874 sign-ups, for a total of 2800 contacts. Facebook added 434 followers (total 1,876) and Twitter added 213 more followers (total 1,670).

Coordinated $10K grant with EON to support EMF activists.

EMFSN referenced and quoted in newspaper articles, radio, TV, and online: Sonoma West, Press Democrat, Marin Independent Journal, California News Service, KWMR, KPFA, Fox 13 Memphis, O’Dwyers, Natural News, and more.

Income and Expenses 2017

*Non-profit donations Other income

*EMF Safety Network is a sponsored project of the Ecological Options Network (EON) a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization